REDMILE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
PRIMARY SCHOOL
Dear Parents,
News from Classrooms
Class 1:
This week the children went on a “senses” walk around
Redmile village and called in on “Paddy” to see what
different sounds, sights and smells could be found in his
garden.
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P.E. / Sports Club
Due to Viking Challenge set-up, P.E. will take place on
Thursday instead of Friday next week. KS2 sports club is
cancelled next Friday.
Special Assembly
There will be no special assembly next Friday.

Class 2:
This week Class 2 started looking at Autumnal changes.
They designed hedgehog homes and even met a baby
hedgehog on their travels. They also worked really hard
looking at symbols related to more than and less than
(they even learnt a crocodile cheat to make maths easier!)
In R.E. the class looked at the Jewish Creation story and
compared it to the Christian story and created some
beautiful pieces of art.
Maths next week: Addition and subtraction

Cross Country at Prestwold Hall Saturday 30th September
We have again paid for affiliation to the Primary Schools
Cross Country League. Races start on 30th September at
Prestwold Hall for all children Y3-6 wishing to take part,
although we understand some children will not be
attending this first race due to family Viking Challenge
commitments. For further information please visit:
https://funtorun.co.uk/running-leagues/lpxc/Please
note you will need to take full responsibility for your
child at all times at this event. Good luck to our runners!

Class 3:
This week Class 3 created a hedgehog habitat in science.
They have also created a marvellous display of selfportraits made from fruit and vegetables.
Maths next week: Addition and subtraction

School Photographs
The school photographers will be coming into school on
Tuesday 26th September at 8.45am. Should you wish
your child to have their photograph taken with their preschool siblings, please contact the school office on
Monday.

Class 4:
This week the children have been working on direct
speech. They have also been looking at life and
conditions in the trenches and have been exploring the
soul in R.E.
Maths next week: Mental methods for arithmetic
VIKING CHALLENGE – SUN 1ST OCTOBER
Viking Challenge T-shirts
Thank you to those who have ordered Viking Challenge
T-shirts. These will be handed out on Monday and can
be worn on the mini Viking Challenge.
Mini Viking Challenge
This will take place on Wednesday 27th September,
1.30pm –2.30pm, all welcome. The children can bring
their mode of transport in the morning. Each class will
have the opportunity to go around a short course on the
field and there will be a fruit and drink stop on the way
round! School uniform should be worn but those
children who have bought a Viking Challenge T-shirt
may wear it for the day. Please remember that children
must wear helmets if they bring a bike to school. A big
thank you to Mrs Murray, Mrs McClure and Mrs Shores
for organising this event for the children.

Magic Maths
We have been informed by Magic Maths that their
assembly on Monday 25th September is only for the
children NOT parents. Sorry for any inconvenience.
Next Week:
Please continue to speak to the class teacher or Mrs
Longden if you have any worries or concerns. The DLAT
will be providing cover and support for us from our
Academy Trust next week while Mrs Hopkins and Miss
Geeson are absent - so say ‘hello!’ when you see them!
Miss Geeson
Miss Geeson leaves to start her maternity leave today and
I’m sure you’ll all join us in sending her very best wishes.
Hopefully she’ll get a bit of time to herself before the
baby arrives!
A big thank you!
I would just like to say a massive thank you to all the
children, parents, governors and staff who have made this
week so special with all the kind words, advice and gifts as
well as a surprise baby shower! I’m looking forward to
putting my feet up next week.
Miss Geeson x

Yours sincerely,

Learning together, having fun
www.redmile.leics.sch.uk

Miss Geeson, Deputy Head teacher

